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Client Reviews
Mark Manning
Safehands IFA

4.7 out of 5

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Warwickshire | November 2018

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a ﬁnancial adviser?
We ere long overdue a pension review.
How did Mark help you?
He very patiently reviewed all our current circumstances and looked at the various pensions
we have. He reviewed all the ﬁnancial data and has made recommendations going forward
which we have acted upon.
Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
All the transfers have been completed where applicable.
What could they have done better?
Mark was very helpful and patient. I genuinely cannot think of anything that he could have
done better.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Devon | November 2018

Service:

4 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a ﬁnancial adviser?

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

I needed ﬁnancial advice with investments, mortgage and pensions
How did Mark help you?
We have known Mark for many years now and he has given us the advice and reassurance of
what to do next with our ﬁnancial planning. He has been there at important stages in recent
years when our circumstances have changed with retirement and the need to invest and
secure our future.
Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Mark has always given honest, clear advice without giving false promises. Mark is always
contactable to answer any queries.
What could they have done better?
nothing, very happy with the service provided

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | November 2018

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a ﬁnancial adviser?
Investing monies from divorce settlement to allow monthly income and ﬂexibility to withdraw
additional monies if required
How did Mark help you?
Advantage/disadvantage of various options of investment. Low/high risk options.Best options
for my personal requirements/situation.
Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Yes. However at present the market is poor which has a negative eﬀect on my
investments.Hoping for improvement in market.This possibility was explained by Mark and I
understood the risk when investing my monies.
What could they have done better?
I feel for my personal situation all aspects of low/medium risk investments, with ﬂexibility
and draw down ability were explained.

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Derbyshire | November 2018

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a ﬁnancial adviser?
Fourteen years ago when I was approaching retirement the county council I was working for
provided pre-retirement ﬁnancial advice from an IFA which over the years changed hands
several times eventually becoming Safehands in Cheltenham. Having previously received
good advice from Mark whilst he worked with the previous IFA's I wanted him to continue
being my advisor when he established Safehands and he agreed.
How did Mark help you?
Initially I had an extremely small capital sum to invest and the advice he gave me provided
me with a good return to supplement my state pension and minute company pension.
Recently I received a good settlement from contesting a Will and the advice he has given on
that investment has yielded a monthly income which has vastly improved my ﬁnancial
situation so that I can live reasonably well.
Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Deﬁnitely
What could they have done better?
I can't think of anything Mark could have done better - he obviously knows the markets.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | November 2018

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a ﬁnancial adviser?
Preparing Financially for Retirement
How did Mark help you?
Clear Information
Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

No Problems, The stockmarket decides the outcome, Safehands selection of products
performs as I would expect
What could they have done better?
I consider that Marks advise is pragmatic thus keep up the good information.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Hampshire | October 2018

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
I was recently divorced and received a lump sum settlement. It was essential that I invested
this money to bring a safe but good monthly return to boost my self employed income.
How did Mark help you?
Mark guided me through the process making sure I always understood the process and
ensuring I was only taking the risks I felt entirely comfortable with. I am not conﬁdent when it
comes to investments and Mark didn't once make me feel silly or worried.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Most deﬁnitely!.
What could they have done better?
I really like Marks approach so personally wouldn't change anything.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2018

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Getting my investments sorted out and better organised. Also needed to do some planning
for the future.
How did Mark help you?
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Made some recommendations and suggestions explained things clearly and simply. Quickly
understood my needs and worked within these boundaries. Patient with all the questions i
asked to clarify, even when they were probably very obvious to him.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Think so, although still some follow up required. Regular update emails though to keep me
informed of progress and very solution focused when we came to the odd bump in the road.
Feel that my investments are in a better place as a consequence of working with Mark and
taking his recommendations.
What could they have done better?
Happy so far so not able to make any suggestions.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2018

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Retiring from full time employment and looking to transfer my company pension to a private
draw down investment portfolio.
How did Mark help you?
Provided guidance on what my investments could achieve with solid down to earth guidance
and support going through the process of transferring my pension fund into the investment
portfolio. Mark currently manages our portfolio with the ﬁrst annual review coming up.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
With the present economy the investment hasn't returned what it might of done a few years
ago but I'm not overly worried by the current results.
What could they have done better?
Better blend of coﬀee :)

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2018

Service:

4.7 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
30+ years ago, is was about saving for the future.
How did Mark help you?
Mark has built on an existing portfolio, both consolidating and developing it. In so doing he
has had a clear and agreed understanding of my ﬁnancial needs and approach to
investment.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Yes, steady growth and improved organisation of investments.
What could they have done better?
nothing to add

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Bristol | October 2018

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
I was getting old enough and had enough money to warrant having a ﬁnancial advisor.
How did Mark help you?
Mark was very good and sat me down and talked me through every option available. He
described each option so that I was able to understand.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
My investments have made excellent returns.
What could they have done better?
Mark couldn’t have done nothing better. The only downside is the lead in time to get an
appointment.

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2018

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Planing retirement.
How did Mark help you?
Everything was explained in terms we could understand.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Yes.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2018

Service:

4.3 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Consistently good service.
How did Mark help you?
Redirect funds to higher yielding funds management.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Within expectations.
What could they have done better?
No comment

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | June 2017

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
I had been building up money in a SIPP and had reached an age at which I thought I might be
able to retire.
How did Mark help you?
Mark provided advice on my options for receiving income during my retirement. Based on
the value of the money in my SIPP, Mark was able to advise on how much income the
diﬀerent options were likely to provide. He also checked on my attitude to risk as that is
obviously a key factor. After receiving Mark's advice I decided to take on a drawdown
arrangement which seemed to ﬁt my needs best.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
The advice Mark provided was clear and very helpful. The outcome is very much as I was
hoping it would be. I now have a monthly income at a level that I am happy with and so far
my investments are accumulating nicely.
What could they have done better?
I can't think of anything that could be improved that would make any real diﬀerence. I was
very happy with the initial meetings that I had with Mark.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Cornwall | June 2017

Service:

4.7 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
I wanted to release some of my pension fund.
How did Mark help you?
Mark advised, organised and co-ordinated the whole process.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Yes.

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | June 2017

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
looking to combine several pensions all together.
How did Mark help you?
looked at what i had and discussed the best way to beniﬁt from his advice.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
yes.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | June 2017

Service:

4.3 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
We had inherited a sum of money and wanted advice with regard to investments to promote
a good return and to also look at using these fund to top up our pensions.
How did Mark help you?
Mark helped us to really think about what we were hoping to achieve ﬁnacially in the future
and from that point then helped us to consider our ﬁnancial options. He clearly explained all
the diﬀerent options available and their implications so we could make well informed
decisions. We felt very comfortable with the whole process.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
We were very happy with the initial meeting the ﬁnancial review and the output report
produced with all recommendations. Once we had made our investment decisions Mark
made the process very easy and clearly explained each stage and applicable timings /
charges etc. It was all very transparent and we felt in control the whole time and are happy
with the products reccomended.
What could they have done better?
We were very happy with Mark's approach so are unable to think of anything he could have

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

done better other than be a Liverpool FC supporter (in my husbands opinion).

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Worcestershire | June 2017

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Had money to invest.
How did Mark help you?
Advised on how best to invest our money.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Yes.
What could they have done better?
Nothing

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Berkshire | June 2017

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
I was aged 57, approaching retirement, with several pensions with various options and
underperforming investments. I needed advice and assistance on my ﬁnancial situation, both
at the current time through my retirement and going forwards for the next twenty to thirty
years, plus I also need to ensure my wife would be ﬁnancially looked after and advised if I
were no longer around.
How did Mark help you?
Mark has carried out an appraisal of my situation and listened to my requirements and he
has advised me the best course of action to take, and after I have agreed, Mark has provided
the knowledge and expertise to enable my requirements to be actioned.
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What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
In my opinion this is not easy question to answer. I am now into standard and stable
investments that I would not be able to access without an IFA. I am very happy when I
compare what I have achieved with Mark compared to what I could manage by my own (and
poorly performing bank assisted) investments for the previous ﬁve years. I now have in place
an investment strategy for the short and long term and I have a trusted person whom I can
call on as and when I need further advice.
What could they have done better?
My diﬃculty is that if I hire a plumber to ﬁt a bathroom I can see a tangible asset that I pay
for. With advice, you need to trust your IFA and you need to be truthful about your situation
and your future aspirations. Then you get advice and you get guidance and you get access to
investments that are not accessible to a layperson. You need to meet with and trust your IFA.
Once you make that decision then you move forwards until you do not feel your IFA is
performing the best for you. For me Mark gave me a sense of trust, did not rush into things,
allowed me to build on the relationship by assisting with a part of my assets, was there for
me when I became worried about my decisions, reassured me of my doubts, then stays in
the background until I need him or until our review times, so basically Mark couldn't have
done anything better.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | June 2017

Service:

4.7 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
I was looking for a ﬁnancial adviser to help me ﬁnd a pension to transfer a share of an
occupational pension into following a divorce.
How did Mark help you?
Mark listened to my requirements and future ﬁnancial plans. He established my attitude to
risk and thoroughly explained all of my options. He searched the market for the most
appropriate fund. Mark and his team ensured that the transfer went ahead smoothly and
kept me informed throughout the process.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Yes, the pension share was successfully transferred.
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What could they have done better?
Mark and his team were brilliant. They were really helpful and professional during a very
diﬃcult time. It was much appreciated.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | June 2017

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Advice required to manage maturing insurance policies and pension funds.
How did Mark help you?
Mark detailed all the options and advised and guided my ﬁnal choice of investments.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Yes - at present very satisﬁed.
What could they have done better?
Nothing that I am aware of.

Review from Verified Client

Gloucestershire | June 2017
4.7 out of 5

Advice:
Value:
Service:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Approaching age 55 , needed advice on SIPP and how best to maximise its performance.
How did Mark help you?
He set out all options available to me , which we then discussed and agreed which way to go.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Its early days for an outcome but I am happy with the way things have gone so far.

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | May 2017

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Management of pension fund.
How did Mark help you?
Mark gave excellent clear guidance of the investment options available.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
After 15 months the agreed investment fund has far exceeded my expectations.
What could they have done better?
Mark could not have been more helpful or professional

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Devon | June 2016

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Not satisﬁed with my Pension provider at the time.
How did Mark help you?
Evaluated the situation and recomended a solution.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Yes, I was quite happy to follow my advisers recomendations.
What could they have done better?
I have no problem my Financial advisers performance

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | June 2016

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Early retirement due to redundancy.
How did Mark help you?
Mark guided me through all available options and presented details in a easy to understand
manor.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Yes, thanks to marks diligence we achieved our objective.
What could they have done better?
Nothing

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Hampshire | May 2016

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
I am divorced and needed to invest my capitalised lump sum.
How did Mark help you?
Mark explained in a careful but not at all patronising way everything I needed to know about
the ways to invest my money. He gave me conﬁdence in how investments are made to
manage risk as much as possible for my needs. He was friendly but also very professional in
his approach.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Everything has been set up exactly as we discussed and I feel very pleased with my
decisions.
What could they have done better?
As this is my ﬁrst experience dealing with a ﬁnancial adviser, I can only say everything

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

seemed very well done.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | May 2016

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
looking to invest inherited money.
How did Mark help you?
Gave me clear and sound advise after a thorough and informal discussion .
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
It,s early days yet but I feel conﬁdent of a positive result.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Devon | March 2016

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
My Section 32 Buy Out Bond with Aviva was due to mature and I wanted to convert it to a
Flexi-Access Drawdown Plan.
How did Mark help you?
Mark reviewed my requirements, recommended funds to invest in, set up a plan with Fidelity
Funds Network and proceeded with the transfer.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Through no fault of Mark unfortunately not. At the eleventh hour Aviva reduced their annuity
rates which meant my pension pot was insuﬃcient to buy the GMP so a transfer to a FAD
plan was not allowed. Aviva would now only pay the GMP as required. Mark arranged a
transfer of my pot to Canada Life who through better annuity rates now pays my GMP and
also paid a 10k tax free lump sum.

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Worcestershire | January 2016

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Retirement age reached.
How did Mark help you?
Gave sound advice on drawdown and our options.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Yes.
What could they have done better?
In this case, nothing. We sought advice, which was given and our outcome met our
expectations.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2015

Service:

4.3 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
The need for someone to give me information about the options available and best return on
investments to enable me to have ﬁnancial security.
How did Mark help you?
Mark gave me the information and options available.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
I am now drawing on my investments to top up my pension.
What could they have done better?
Mark provided clear information, carried out all the necessary paperwork. I feel he handled
everything well, saving me from the stress and making possibly not making the most out of

These reviews have been independently verified. Last updated: April 2019

my ﬁnances.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Warwickshire | October 2015

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
To provide for my retirement, using a long term investment method.
How did Mark help you?
He helped by providing me with details of the best options available to me and also made me
understand the types of investment available to me. As a ﬁrst time investor, Mark really
made the process very clear, simple and easy to understand.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
My investment has only recently been completed so it is diﬃcult to say how things are
progressing.
What could they have done better?
From my point of view, I do not believe Mark could do anything better. He has been very
helpful and friendly, very approachable and nothing is too much trouble for him.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Worcestershire | September 2015

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Savings and then pension lump sum investment planning.
How did Mark help you?
Mark has been responsible for the planning of savings/investments for myself and wife for a
number of years - prior to and subsequent of my retirement. Mark has always been
professional, friendly and sensible with his advice. He listens to, and considers both our
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needs and wishes and this has resulted in excellent returns for us.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
I am currently retired and about to receive a State Pension - Mark has recently discussed and
advised concerning this.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | August 2015

Service:
Value:

4.7 out of 5

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Forthcoming retirement.
How did Mark help you?
Advise on Pension options after obtaining a number of quotations.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Pension plans completed to my satisfaction.
What could they have done better?
I believe that all options in my situation were considered and nothing was missed.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | June 2015

Service:

4 out of 5

Value:

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?
Advised by the company who held a couple of my Pension funds to seek advice from an
independent source because of what I was hoping to do with my funds.
How did Mark help you?
On the ﬁrst meeting we discussed my objectives, but because of the coming rule changes it
was agreed that I arranged another meeting nearer the date of the rule changes.On the
second meeting we discussed my options now the new rules were due in, and came to an
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agreement on the way forward.
What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?
Mark sorted my pension out as agreed, and hopefully I will see the beneﬁt of this in time.
What could they have done better?
I was very pleased with each of the meetings I had with Mark and the advice given, he was
easy to talk too, I was happy with his advice.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | April 2015

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

mark has been out to our house to conduct business with us which was a nice touch mark
was also very friendly good advice thank you mark

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Warwickshire | September 2013

Service:

4 out of 5

Value:

"Safehands saved me from sleepless nights! After my husband's death, and as a ﬁnancial
illiterate, I was stressed out and very unsure what to do next regarding my investments.
Some of the advice I received heightened my anxiety as the cost of their services was
beyond my resources. Thankfully, a friend put me in touch with Mark from Safehands and
after discussion with him I was able to sleep soundly again. The guidance he gave was
straightforward and without any coercion so that I was able to decide for myself how and
where to invest. For anyone in similar circumstances I would highly recommend Safehands
who can give honest help and support when life can be at its most stressful."
What could they have done better?
I'm quite satisﬁed with the attention I receive from Safehands. At present I have biannual
reviews and these seem suﬃcient. I am able to contact Mark if I have any queries or need
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any additional advice.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | January 2014

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

We only used Mark for sorting out my pensions but I can honestly say his service was superb.
My pension wasn't huge so his charge wasn't big yet he treated us as if he was earning
thousands of pounds from the transaction. He was straightforward in his explanation of
things and extremely patient with us when we didn't quite understand things. I have no
hesitation in recommending Mark to anyone. Ian Creese

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | September 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

I have known Mark for over 10 years as my ﬁnancial adviser he has provided sound advice on
a number of ﬁnancial matters. He is professional in his manner and is always contactable.I
would have no compulsion in recommending Mark Manning & Safehands IFA Ltd
What could they have done better?
The service that Mark provides is more than adequate for my current requirements.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | September 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark appreciates that I have very limited funds and never makes me feel inadequate or that
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the funds available for investing are not worth his time. He accepts, respects and
understands that my approach to investment is therefore cautious and never tries to
persuade me otherwise. He explains options clearly and allows me to make my own decisions
as to which one to take. His advice on investments is always to try to enhance my income to
supplement my state pension.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Lancashire | March 2014

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark is a friendly and open person who immediately Instills conﬁdence and makes you feel
relaxed. I found him to be highly skilled at explaining matters to me in a non-patronising
way, but at the same time in a way that I understood. Throughout my consultation with him
he was keen to check regularly that I was understanding the information he gave me so that
I felt involved in the whole process. Mark turned what could be an anxious or worrying matter
into a far more pleasant one and I left wishing I had consulted him a long time ago..
What could they have done better?
I honestly cannot think of anything!!

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Dorset | January 2014

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark is very proﬀessional in both his dealings with me as a person and with my investments.
He fully understood what products I wanted and was adaptable to any suggestions I made. I
would HIGHLY recommend.
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Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2014

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark has advised me on pension and investments and explained every thing in a very easy
to understand way. The service I received was excellent and I shall be using him for all on
going work and would have no hesitation in recommending him.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark has been looking after our ﬁnances for many years. His advice and the options given
are always well researched and explained in a very understandable way.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | May 2014

Service:

4.7 out of 5

Value:

He provided impartial advice in a very clear and understandable format. When he felt he
would struggle to get better terms for one of my pension funds he was very happy to tell me
so . Very friendly service and was happy to arrange evening meetings at my home which
helped with my work schedule.Understood completely my attitude to risk.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2013

Service:

4.3 out of 5

Value:
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Mark is very clear about what there is on oﬀer, and makes it easy to understand. He gives
lots of information and helped us make the right decision for us ﬁnancially.
What could they have done better?
I feel Mark was clear, has great communication with us and got us a good product, not really
anything negative I can say about the service.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

East Sussex | December 2014

Service:

4.7 out of 5

Value:

Th pension advice we received was well researched, relevant to our needs, and
understandable.
What could they have done better?
Hard to ﬁnd fault.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Oxfordshire | October 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark has the ability to explain everything in a language that is easy to understand avoiding
technical jargon. He is also very patient and will go through anything with you as many times
as you need. He visited me in my home in the evening which was convenient. He was
recommended to me by a friend which is always a good start and I felt at ease with him from
the ﬁrst meeting. Once the initial investments were made I knew he was always available for
questions and he visits annually for a review. I would have no hesitation recommending him.
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Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Avon | October 2013

Service:

4.3 out of 5

Value:

As a Director of a small International business I consider communication to be key. The
service I receive from Mark is second to none, from the initial appointment used to discuss
my options through to regular updates and reviews.Mark explained my initial pension options
in language and terms that were simple to understand.
What could they have done better?
I can think of nothing!

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Herefordshire | May 2014

Service:

4.7 out of 5

Value:

My adviser took time to evaluate my ﬁnancial situation and my attitude and willingness or
not to take risk. Clear information regarding all available products was made available to me
in a professional manner. I felt conﬁdent that I had purchased a product that suited my
current ﬁnancial situation. My advisers costs were inline with other in this market.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | February 2014

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark was responsive to my enquiry and his analysis of my ﬁnancial situation and
recommendations were robust
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Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Avon | October 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark manages to communicate well and explains complicated matters so they are
understandable. We have known Mark over 20 years and, thanks to him, we have now got
the capital to extensively refurbish our house.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Wiltshire | January 2014

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark has always provided a personal approach in advising us on many areas of ﬁnancial
planning. Quick responses to all queries and has formed a relationship with us built on trust
which for us is very important.Would recommend this company for all aspects of ﬁnancial
planning.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Somerset | October 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark has been my ﬁnancial advisor for many years (10+). I stuck with him when left one
company to start up on his own. I did this because he has always been very clear and honest
in our dealings and left me entirely conﬁdent that I was getting good impartial advice.
Occasionally I have had to contact him about ﬁnancial concerns and have always received a
prompt reply giving an expansive and informative reply. Mark always reminds me when an
annual review is due and always comes to my home at a time and date we arrange. All very
convenient!Mark is very clear and patient in answering questions during our meeting and
frankly, he very well understands what my ﬁnancial needs and concerns are and what I want
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to know. There is no sales ﬂannel. Just clarity and unhurried attention to giving me the advice
I want supported by written conﬁrmation.A ﬁnal point is that Mark has given me the same
time and high quality service even when I had relatively little money to invest. I look forward
to continuing our eﬀective business relationship and would be more than happy to
recommend him to others.
What could they have done better?
I have no issues with the service I receive. I am entirely conﬁdent that any concerns I have
are swiftly and satisfactorily addressed.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2014

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Excellent explanation of the policy and our options for our future. Very friendly and
professional, made us feel very comfortable.
What could they have done better?
Nothing, he was excellent round, even visiting out of hours to see us.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | January 2014

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark is an excellent advisor in all aspects that he has provided advice to us, he always keeps
you totally informed of every stage and you never has to chase him up, I would totally trust
mark with all of my ﬁnancial aﬀairs.He has provided an excellent portfolio in the case of our
pension planning and the funds are really performing well.
What could they have done better?
I don't think there is anything that mark does not do well, I would have no problem
recommending his services to any one, most people whu have used him would conﬁrm this.
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Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | September 2013

Service:

4.3 out of 5

Value:

Mark was recommended to me & once we started to assess my ﬁnancial matters his advise
was crisp & well researched & I could fully appreciate why he'd been recommended. The
options were quickly assessed & understood by mark who was then able to clearly explain
the pro's & cons of potential choices from which I was able to make a judged response &
where I had questions, these were considered to allow balanced advice aligned to my
circumstances. The communications with various fund managers was all handled by Mark & I
can only say it went like clockwork.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | September 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark is a thoroughly professional individual. His advice on pensions or investments is always
fully researched with presentations that are straight forward to understand. He has great
expertise on ﬁnancial matters and is easily contactable by phone or email to answer any
questions from clients. We've know Mark for 4 years as our ﬁnancial adviser in addition to
being our son-in-law.Our message to potential investors is "if you can trust Mark with your
daughter and grand daughter then you can certainly trust him with your money.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Worcestershire | May 2014

Service:

4.7 out of 5

Value:
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Mark certainly knows his stuﬀ and he is our trusted adviser on ﬁnancial matters - we've used
Mark for a number of years - I would very much recommend him
What could they have done better?
Nothing that springs to mind

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | October 2014

Service:

4.7 out of 5

Value:

From our ﬁrst meeting Mark demonstrated his knowledge of the ﬁnancial services business
and took time to listen to us fully to make sure he understood both our short and long term
requirements before proposing anything. He set our expectations of what the next steps
would be and has delivered on them 100%. Mark is very easy to talk to and has given
conﬁdence this will be a long term relationship.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Warwickshire | September 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

mark recognises what is and is not needed and only pursues the sensible solutions

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Wiltshire | January 2014

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

I would highly recommend Mark Manning as a Financial Adviser in all aspects. He is an expert
in his ﬁeld and he provides a very professional service with no 'hard sell'. He has enabled
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myself and my close family to make choices in short and long term ﬁnancial planning by
providing up to date knowledge of the services and products currently available. In addition
he has made what can be a complicated subject a lot easier to understand. He is
approachable, professional, honest and genuine - and if he say's he will get back to you by a
certain day and time he does!
What could they have done better?
I can honestly say I can not think of any constructive suggestions at this time.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Warwickshire | September 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

I met Mark from safe hands at a particularly sad and diﬃcult time in my life with the recent
death of my husband, I had already received advice and found it very complicated to
understand and was unsure of what I was actually signing up for.Safehands provided a
fantastic service, listening to what I wanted and then most Importantly explaining every
stage in a clear and understandable language, it didn't matter how many questions I asked
they were answered in a language I understood, I can't thank and praise Safehands enough
for making my life so much easier"
What could they have done better?
I don't think there is anything that Mark could do better, he is always polite, sensitive and
always there with clear understanding advice, all I can say is keep up the good work and I
hope many people ﬁnd the company as helpful as I did.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | September 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

We have known Mark Manning for many years. He has always provided a professional but
personal serviced and we are conﬁdent that he has the knowledge and ability to guide us
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through the ﬁnancial 'jungle''.Nothing is ever too much trouble and his patience is
endless.We would not hesitate to recommend Mark and Safehands.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | November 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

From ﬁrst hand experience, Mark takes time to understand the individual needs of his clients.
We found this so reassuring and quickly realised that a selection of ﬁnancial products, that
satisﬁed our requirements, would be presented to us; with all of our questions answered
clearly. In contrast to today's world of targets and hard selling tactics; it is such a pleasure to
seek Mark's advice on ﬁnancial matters; which he provides in a calm, reassuring and
thoughtful manner. At the end of each meeting with Mark, we always leave feeling we have
made balanced and informed decisions thanks to his diligence and professionalism.
What could they have done better?
This service works very well; just as it is. Mark's approach is grounded in traditional face to
face discussions, honesty and integrity. What could be better?

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Cornwall | October 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

My wife and I have known Mark professionally for many years. We have found that he always
provides quality, impartial and extensively researched advice concerning a wide range of
ﬁnancial matters.Mark is always readily available, whether by 'phone, e-mail or in person, to
any requests for inforamtion or data. He has great integrity and is always highly professional
in all of his dealings.He has provided sound, reliable and proﬁtable advice during extremely
challenging world wide trading conditions and we have no hesitation in recommending him.
What could they have done better?
At the present time, there are no matters that we could suggest that Mark could improve
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upon.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | September 2013

Service:

4.7 out of 5

Value:

Mark is very straightforward in talking to you about your personal goals and ﬁnancial
ambitions. He never seems to be in a rush to get you 'out of the door' and will always ensure
that any jargon that you don't understand is fully explained before proceeding on to the next
topic or product to be discussed.He will identify the pros and cons of each product or
investment that he thinks may be suitable for your individual situation. This enables you to
see what products on the wider market that would be suitable for your individual needs
before going on recommend the product he believes is best for you to obtain your ﬁnancial
targets based on your attitude to risk and the potential rewards from each. He is also never
oﬀended if you choose to go against his advice. he will just simply make certain that you
understand the product that you have chosen and, if you still want to proceed, will help you
out through all the steps required to make your investment.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | August 2014

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

While I have only been with Mark for a short time to date I have found his advice and
explanations of the various options available to be very clear and helpful, and I have every
conﬁdence that the investments that he has recommended will be beneﬁcial.
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Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Cornwall | September 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:

Mark is a really genuine person, I ﬁrst met him when he was working for another company
and when he left it was an easy decision for me to follow him. I invested my lump sum from
my retirement, Mark fully explained all the risks and the possible beneﬁts in a easy to
understand manner. He is very patient and always happy to speak to me when I phone. With
his advise I have made a lot of money and I trust him to manage it on my behalf.Mark always
acts in my best interest and I would be happy to recommend him to anybody.
What could they have done better?
If I am honest I can't think of anything he could do better he oﬀers and provides a top quality
service.

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Gloucestershire | January 2014

Service:

4.7 out of 5

Value:

Mark very quickly grasped our situation and our attitude to risk, helping us to create a
portfolio to match our needs/goals. He is always approachable, explains things clearly and is
friendly and professional.
What could they have done better?
We are completely satisﬁed with Mark`s role in our life. The only thing might be to avoid
duplication and use less paper (both of us get a copy of everything)!

Review from Verified Client

Advice:

Somerset | September 2013

Service:

5 out of 5

Value:
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Mark at Safehands has been my Financial Adviser for many years now. He always responds
very promptly to any matters that arise. Mark has given advice that has assisted me in
making the key decisions over recent years; be that in relation to wills, mortgage,
investments, life assurances, pensions, retirement, children's investments, and so on. In all
these areas his advice and recommendations have proved very astute and sound; this
assessment having the great beneﬁt of being found to be the case many years down the line.
Mark never puts you under pressure and lets you make the decisions, but gently guides you
and keeps you on the right path. I recommend Mark and Safehands to anyone; after all he
has and continues to do a fantastic job for me and my family.
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